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A simple table-size ECR plasma generator operates in the ATOMKI without axial magnetic trap a
without any particle extraction tool. Radial plasma confinement is ensured by a NdFeB hexapole.
The table-top ECR is a simplified version of the 14 GHz ATOMKI-ECRIS. Plasma diagnost
experiments are planned to be performed at this device before installing the measurement setting
the “big” ECRIS. Recently, the plasma generator has been operated in pulsed RF mode in order
investigate the time evolution of the ECR plasma in two different ways. (1) The visible light radiat
emitted by the plasma was investigated by the frames of a fast camera images with 1 ms tempo
resolution. Since the visible light photographs are in strong correlation with the two-dimension
spatial distribution of the cold electron components of the plasma it can be important to understan
better the transient processes just after the breakdown and just after the glow. (2) The time-resolv
ion current on a specially shaped electrode was measured simultaneously in order to compare it w
the visible light photographs. The response of the plasma was detected by changing some external
setting parameters (gas pressure and microwave power) and was described in this paper. © 2013 A
Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
All over the world, ECR ion sources are operating mainly
in continuous wave (CW) mode utilizing high gas efficiency
which is achieved in the order of several 10 ms after switching
on the microwave heating.
In many cases, however, pulsed operation mode also
can be very important. During the pulsed mode operation,
various plasma parameters regimes can be observed which
are hidden in the CW-mode. Beside the well-known afterglow
transient1 (appearing just after the pulse end) in 2004, a new
plasma regime was discovered: transient ion current peak
was observed at the very beginning of the gas breakdown.2
This phenomenon is named preglow. Preglow was observed
for low and medium charge state ions. In 2008 experimental
evidence and a possible theoretical explanation were given.3
It was found that at the very beginning of the breakdown the
electron energy distribution function (EEDF) is determined
by a superadiabatic interaction of the electrons with the
microwave. As the plasma density further increases, more power
is necessary to sustain such EEDF and finally the absorbed
microwave power becomes insufficient. At this moment, the
EEDF turns into a Maxwellian. The average energy drops
down which results fast plasma outflow from the ECRIS.
Since 2009 many aspects of the preglow peak were
investigated in order to precisely test and extend the theory.
The plasma breakdown was studied by measuring biased
electrode current4 and plasma potential,5 and detecting the
plasma bremsstrahlung6 with 100 μs temporal resolution.
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the measurement setup.
For the experiments described in this paper the plasma
source operated in pulsed operation mode. For microwave
coupling low power (40 W) TWTA was used and the mi-
crowave frequency was 9 GHz. The microwave signal was
provided by HP 8350B sweep oscillator with HP 8354A
plug-in (5.9–12.4 GHz). It was modulated by external rectan-
gular signal provided by HP 8116A function generator. The
repetition rate of the pulsed plasma was 10 Hz with 50% duty
ratio. The ramp up time of the microwave power was mea-
sured by Schottky diode to be on the order of microseconds.
The laboratory air was injected to the plasma chamber as
working gas.
The ion current was measured as analogue output of the
Keithley 6485 type pA-meter using Tektronix TDS 3000 type
digital phosphor oscilloscope. The electrode (3) was con-
nected to the ground across the current meter. The rise time
of the current signal was 0.15 ms. The movable and rotatable
electrode has special oval shape with 15 mm width and with
45 mm length. The electrode can be rotated to many azimuthal
positions in order to collect particle coming from representa-
tive areas. In order to check the composition of the obtained
current voltage-current characteristics were recorded at dif-
ferent setting parameters of the plasma source and at differ-
ent (azimuthal) positions of the electrode. It proved that the
measured current on the grounded electrode is mainly ionic
current.
The end of the plasma chamber was closed by a stainless
steel mesh (4) (mesh size is 1 mm, wire diameter 0.2 mm)
inside the plexiglas window (5) in order to form a closed res-
onance cavity and to avoid the losses of the microwave power.
The VL emission of the plasma was detected by the frames of
the movie taken by Casio Exilim FH 25 type fast camera (6)
with 1 ms temporal resolution and with 224 × 64 pixel spa-
tial resolution. Numerical information was observed through
the Analogue to Digital Unit (ADU) values of the pixels of
the frames. The frames were triggered by a quick response
Light Emitted Diode (7). The LED was switched on when the
microwave power was injected to the chamber and the light
emission of the LED was also recorded by the camera. A mir-
ror (8) was placed in 45◦ angle at a distance of 50 cm from
the middle plane of the plasma chamber to set the camera at
a safe perpendicular 30 cm distance from the mirror and from
the axes of the plasma chamber. The frame rate of the movies
was set to 1000 frame/s while the shutter speed was always
1/2000 s. The sensitivity of the sensor was set to 100 ISO
value in order to record the frames with minimal noise. The
FIG. 2. The first 8 ms of the ion current signal at the pole and at the gap
positions as function of microwave power.
Iris value was set to 3.6. The camera settings provided more
than 40 cm DOF (Depth of Field) length.
The response of the plasma was detected by changing
some external setting parameters. The microwave power
(Pmw) was changed from 25 W up to 40 W and the gas
pressure (Pgas) was changed between 3.5 × 10−4 mbar and
1.5 × 10−3 mbar. The time evolution of the ion current was
measured at two representative positions: magnetic pole
position and between two magnetic poles (hereafter it will
be named as gap) position. The ADU values of the full-size
images and of the selected areas (from pole and gap) were
analyzed.
III. TIME EVOLUTION OF THE ION CURRENT
At first, time evolution of the ion current measured at the
pole and at the gap positions as function of microwave power
was recorded (Fig. 2).
The families of these curves show the most interesting
behavior at the first three milliseconds: transient (preglow)
peaks only at the gap position were observed. The saturation
current values increase with the microwave power. The rise
time of the current curves measured at the pole position is
0.5 ms and is irrespective of the microwave power. After
switching off the microwave power the signal disappears
within 0.5 ms. The higher the microwave power the lower the
preglow peak relative to the saturation current was measured
in case of the gap position. Fig. 3 shows the time evolution
of the normalized ion current measured at the gap position
as function of the gas pressure. The saturation current grows
exponentially with the gas pressure. However, the amplitude
FIG. 3. The first 5 ms of the ion current signal measured at the gap position
as function of gas pressure.
FIG. 4. Time evolution of the visible light photons as function of microwave
power (a). First 10 ms ROI counts from pole and gap positions at 30 W (b).
(Pgas = 5.5 × 10−4 mbar).
of the preglow peak relative to the saturation current as
function of gas pressure can be fitted by exponentially decay
curve. After switching off the microwave power the signal
disappears within 0.5 ms.
IV. TIME EVOLUTION OF THE VL PHOTONS
Time evolution of the total intensity of the visible light
photons emitted by the plasma was measured as function of
the microwave power (Fig. 4(a)) and of the gas pressure.
At first the intensity is rapidly increasing, after slightly
increasing and finally saturating. After the pulse end it falls
down within 1 ms. The saturation intensity successively in-
creased as a function of the microwave power and of the gas
pressure and the time structures of the curves are irrespective
of them. Preglow peak was not detected.
In the course of the grounded electrode investigation
preglow peak appeared at the gap position. Therefore, counts
from pole and gap position were collected. The time struc-
tures of these curves are similar (Fig. 4(b)). However, the
time scale of the transient is (showed by the electrode current)
less than 1 ms which is commensurate with the temporal
resolution of the fast camera and the direct observation was
not expected. In order to investigate the relation of the time
evolution of the different spatial part of the plasma in the VL
range ratio of the counts coming from gap and pole position
was calculated (R(VL)) at each time step. Such ratios do
FIG. 5. Typical tendency of the R(VL) values (Pmw = 23W and
Pgas = 5.5 × 10−4 mbar) in the first 8 ms (a). The R(VL) values in the first ms
(Pmw = 25W) and the R(C)s as function of gas pressure (b).
show transient behavior in the first ms in all cases (Fig. 5(a)).
For comparison in Fig. 5(b) the amplitudes of the transient
current peaks relative to the saturation current values (R(C))
and value of the R(VL) at the first ms were plotted. Strong
correlation was found between them. Higher the gas pressure
lower the R(C) and the R(VL) in the first ms relation was
manifested.
V. CONCLUSION
While the saturation current on the grounded electrode
strongly depends on the gas dose rate and the microwave
power, the time structure of the curves are irrespective of it.
Transient peak at the gap position was found only. The sat-
uration counts at the pictures are strongly depend on the gas
dose rate and microwave power, but the time structures of the
curves are irrespective of it. No preglow peak was found be-
cause the length of the transient is less than 1 ms. However,
calculating the ratio of the counts coming from different spa-
tial position of the plasma the same conclusion can be drawn
as at the ion current: the breakdown transient is strongly lo-
calized to the gap position. The plasma in visible light range
starts at the magnetic gap position.
Our plan for the future is to continue the spatially
and time-resolved VL measurements using fast camera with
higher temporal resolution and extending the investigation to
ECR-traps with B-minimum geometry.
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